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Nicholson Appointed
Acting Library Head

MPAAims
May Alter
under Fay the best of my ability try to

implement some of the rec-
ommendations of the 1971Report
of the Ad Hoc Committee on the
Library System chaired by Dean
Robert A. Alberty.

"I particularly hope that we can
start working with the newly
constituted Committee on the
Library System and the Library
Advisory Committees which will
be appointed, through them
seeking better interaction and
understanding between the
libraries and their users. The
Advisory Committees can be of
great assistance in formulating
book selection policies, particu-
larly needed in our decentralized
system."

Earlier this year, Professor
Rosenblith .announced the
formation of an advisory group to
aid the administration in selecting
a successor to Professor William
N. Locke as Director of Libraries.
Professor Locke, who had asked to
be relieved of that post at the end
of the academic year, retired as
Director of Libraries at the end of
June. The advisory group, which is
chaired by Professor Rosenblith,
is continuing in its search for a
director for the MIT library
system.

Miss Nicholson, who took her
Bachelor of Science degree at
Simmons College in Boston and
later held a Carnegie Fellowship
at the Rutgers University School
of Library Science, was librarian
of the Graduate School of
Engineering at Harvard Univer-
sity from 1937to 1954.She came to
MIT in 1954 as the reference
librarian. In 1956, she was
appointed executive assistant to
the director of libraries at MIT
and two years later became
associate director.

She has undertaken numerous
<Continued on page 7)

Natalie N. Nicholson, associate
director of libraries at MIT since
1958, has been appointed acting
director of the MIT Libraries.

Announcement of the appoint-
ment was made by Walter A.
Rosenblith, MIT provost.

"We are grateful to Miss
Nicholson for her willingness to
undertake this burdensome re-
sponsibility," Professor
Rosenblith said. "She is, of course,
uniquely qualified to do so. I feel
certain that during the period of
her acting directorship the
libraries will not mark time but
continue to move forward."

In accepting her new appoint-
ment, Miss Nicholson said: "I
would like the Institute com-
munity to know that during the
interim period while the search for
a new director continues, I will to

The seven-man Massachusetts
Port Authority this week was
under the chairmanship of an MIT
engineering professor and public
speculation was high that he will
give new priorities to environmen-
tal concerns in the operation of
Boston's airport and seaport
facilities.

He is Dr. James Alan Fay, 49,
professor of mechanical engineer-
ing at MIT and an authority on the
location and design of major air
facilities and their interaction with
the regions they serve.

The MP A position is unpaid and
will not impinge on Professor
Fay's regular duties as an MIT
faculty member.

At a press cdnference following
his swearing in, Professor Fay
told reporters, among other
things, that he will push for an
MP A policy requiring the consoli-
dation of airline schedules as a
means of reducing airport noise.

Consolidation-a policy gener-
ally opposed by commercial air-
lines-was one recommendation
Professor Fay and others made
two years ago to the New York
Port Authority as a part of a study
on the effects of extending
Kennedy International Airport
into Jamaica Bay.

New York authorities have not
yet applied the recommendation,
although the study headed by Pro-
fessor Fay, carried out under
auspices of the National Academy
of Sciences and the National
Academy of Engineering, did lead
the New York authorities to decide
against Kennedy extension be-
cause of what it would do to the
Jamaica Bay region.

(The Boston Globe sought out
the Civil Aeronautics Board. in
Washington, D.C., however, and
obtained an opinion from a
spokesman that flight consoli-
dation or pooling could be in viola-
tion of federal anti-trust laws. The
Globe quoted the spokesman as
saying that the CAB chairman-
Secor Browne, himself a former
MIT professor-believes airplane
noise and smoke problems have
been "overplayed.")

The Kennedy study was Profes-
sor Fay's second major investiga-
tion having to' do with airport
facilities. Three years ago, also

<Continued on page 2)

Milne
Gets New
Position

Walter L. Milne, assistant to the
chairman of the Corporation, has
been appointed in addition Special
Assistant to the President for
Urban Relations.

In this post he will serve as the
president's principal aide for
MIT's urban relations and, where
appropriate, will provide for these
efforts substantial direction.

Mr. Milne will have the re-
sponsibility for coordinating the
Institute's administrative efforts
in urban relations and will work
closely with senior officers of the
Institute in the formulation of MIT
policies in urban and community
affairs and in the conduct of uni-

(Continued on page 7)

Rising isolated against the skyline, the twin cupolas atop Ashdown House
seem part of a different world. -Photo by Margo Foote

Un derwood- Prescott
Award Goes to Chapman

The scientist who has been
primarily responsible for estab-
lishing the Canadian govern-
ment's food and drug regulations
in recent years, and who has been
prominently identified with the
development of international
standards for foods and food
additives, has been selected to
receive the tenth annual Under-
wood-Prescott Memorial Award at
the Institute.

He is Dr. Ross Alexander Chap-
man, who was Director-General,
Food and Drugs, Department of
National Health and Welfare in
Ottawa until January, 1971, when
his title' was changed to Assistant
Deputy Minister, Food and Drugs.
The award and honorarium will be
presented on September 28 at a
luncheon at the MIT Faculty Club.
George C. Seybolt, president of the
Wm. Underwood Company, also
will participate in the program.

Immediately following the
luncheon, Dr. Chapman will lead a
panel at an afternoon symposium
in the Kresge Little Theatre, with
more than 200food scientists, food
industry executives and students
in attendance. The symposium
subject will be "Wholesome Foods
for the 1970s-The Role of Govern-
ment, Industry and the Consum-
er." Other panel participants will
be Mrs. Esther Peterson, who was
special assistant to President

Lyndon B. Johnson for consumer
affairs and who now holds the post
of consumer advisor to Giant
Food, Inc. in Washington; Sherwin
Gardner, recently appointed dep-
uty commissioner of food and
drugs of the US Food and Drug
Administration; and Dr. Richard
L. Hall, vice president for re-
search. and development of
McCormick & Company, Inc. and
president of the Institute of Food
Technologists.

Dr. Chapman was selected for
the award this year by a Depart-
ment of Nutrition and Food
Science faculty committee headed
by Dr. Samuel A. Goldblith. (In
May of this year, Dr. Goldblith
was chosen as the first Under-
wood-Prescott Professor of Food
Science, the first chair in food
science to be endowed in perpe-
tuity at any American university.)
The committee said the award was
granted to Dr. Chapman "in
recognition 9f his contributions to
the field of food science and
technology in laying a sound
foundation for the development
and establishment of regulatory
procedures for the food and drug
industries based on a logical
approach, sound judgment, cre-
ative thinking and good science.
His researches in the field of food
chemistry and his administrative

<Continued on page 2)

Luria at Home
An attack of sciatica has

prevented Salvador E. Luria,
Institute Professor and Nobel
Prize-winning professor of
biology at MIT. from attend-
ing the Democratic National
Convention in Miami Beach
this week. Professor Luria
had been elected in the
Massachusetts primary as a
delegate at large to the
Convention on the McGovern
slate. Miss Nicholson. -Photo by Marc PoKempner



E(instein)
equals M(ea)
C(ulpa), too

With a speed approaching,
but not exceeding, that of
light itself, Tech Talk was
informed after its last issue
that we had gotten just back-
ward a remark of Albert
Einstein's in an article on the
MODE Experiment. ,

The phone hummed as
Professor Irwin Shapiro of'
Earth and Planetary Sciences
kindly hoped he wasn't the
98th person to tell us how
human we were. Well-inten-
tioned missives kept being
thrust under our doorsill to
remind us of our massive
mistake.

To conserve energy-and
keep the margin of error to a
minimum-let us quote a note
from Professor Alar Toomre
of Mathematics: "The article
'Group to Plumb Forces .. .' in
the Tech Talk of June 28
begins with the words: 'Al-
bert Einstein ...enjoined his
fellow scientists to bore holes
in the plank of nature where it
was thinnest.' Hmm, really? !
The frontispiece to Ronald W.
Clark's recent biography of
the said gentleman (which I
happen just to have been
reading) offers the following
direct quotation: 'I have little
patience with scientists who
take a board of wood, look for
its thinnest part, and drill a
great number of holes where
the drilling is easy.' "

Who's New
in the News

Howard W. Johnson, chairman
of the MIT Corporation, was
elected a trustee of the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution at the
Institution's annual meeting held
in June.

Professor Irving Kaplan of the
Department of Nuclear Engineer-
ing has received the Arthur Holly
Compton Award for 1972 from the
American Nuclear Society.

Conversion to Centrex at MIT on
August 12will mean learning some
new techniques for telephone
handling, according to the Insti-
tute's Office of Telecommunica-
tions.

Extension numbers will be pre-
fixed by 3 at MIT and by an 8 at
Draper Laboratory. Dialing within
the Centrex system will require a
five digit number-for example,
3-XXXX or 8-XXXX. Dialing
between MIT and Draper will
require the prefix 182.

To transfer an outside call to
another MIT extension, de-
pressing the switch hook will
summon an operator. When the
operator answers, give her the
extension number and the name of
the party to whom you want the

call transferred. Outside calls can
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Fay Could Bring Change to MP A
<Continued from page I)

under NAS NAE auspices, he
participated in the study which
showed that a new Dade County
airport proposed for location at the
northern edge of Florida's Ever-
glades would adversely effect
water supplies for south Florida
cities and towns. Based on that
study, state and federal officials
decided against the proposed

location.
The New York and Florida

studies are what led Boston news-
papers to speculate that Professor
Fay, as chairman of the MPA, will
apply the same kinds of total
environmental systems approach-
es to his role as MPA chairman.

Governor Sargent appointed
Professor Fay to a seven-year
term on the Authority as its chair-

1 .......... _ ......

The structures in the main lobby were shuffled around last week in an
attempt to make the Information Center more visible to visitors coming
into the Institute. -Photo by Marc PoKempner

Centrex Conversion Will
Bring New Techniques
only be transferred to another
extension within the Centrex
system.

Long distance or toll calls will
have to be placed directly or
through a New England Telephone
Company operator by dialing 190.
Personal charges can also be
placed by dialing 190.

Calls placed to certain MIT-
related points-for example Lin-
coln Lab-should go via direct tie
lines, which will reduce the
number of message units charged
to the Institute and keep outside
lines free for other business. (You
will reach Lincoln people by
dialing 181 plus the extension.)
Personal phone calls should be
kept to a minimum for the same
reasons.

Information about telephone
locations and numbers will be

.available by dialing 3-1300at MIT
and "0" at Draper Lab. For
emergency calls dial 100.

There are general rules of
telephone courtesy which should
be followed at all times and many
of these will be particularly

important with the upcoming
Centrex system, according to
telecommunications officers.

Phone calls should be answered
promptly, for example, preferably
within three rings. Identifying the
name of the department will be
especially important with the
direct inward dialing through
Centrex. No operator will have
already told the caller this is MIT.
Telecommunications officers sug-
gest it is always a good idea to
keep a pad of paper and pencil
handy and to keep a list of
frequently called numbers.
Phones should be covered during
breaks and lunch hours, if
possible.

When answering the phone, it is
polite to listen attentively to the
caller's statement without inter-
ruption. Use the hold button when
leaving the line so the caller does
not hear office noises or side con-
versations. Never leave the caller
"hanging" on the line without
keeping him informed of the
progress of the call.

man. The governor said he acted
on the recommendation of his sec-
retary of transportation, Dr. Alan
A. Altshuler, an MIT professor of
political science who is serving in
the governor's" cabinet while on
leave of absence from MIT. Dr.
Altshuler advocates an integrated
transportation policy for the Com-
monwealth.

Professor Fay was appointed to
the MPA succeeding Thomas G.
Brown, Boston bank executive,
whose term expired. At the same
time, Professor Fay was ap-
pointed MPA chairman succeed-
ing John Larkin Thompson with
whom Governor Sargent has been
at odds recently over Thompson's
refusal to halt certain projects at
Logan Airport. Governor Sargent
did not drop Thompson from the
MPA, however, but instead re-
appointed him to the remaining
one year of an unexpired term.

Dr. Fay's research interests
center around such fundamental
areas as plasma dynamics, mag-
netohydrodynamics, heat trans-
fer, combustion and detonation
phenomena, and particle disper-
sion phenomena.

In recent years, he has applied
these engineering interests to
studies on air and water pollution
and related environmental engi-
neering problems. He served as
chairman of the Air Pollution Con-
trol Commission for the City of
Boston beginning in 1969 and
resigned that post upon his

Chapman
Receives
Award

<Continued from page I)

ability have led to international
recognition."

This is the tenth year in which
outstanding food scientists from
the world over have delivered lec-
tures in Boston on their work. The
lectureship honors the memory of
William Lyman Underwood,
grandson of William Underwood,
founder of the Wm. Underwood
Company, which this year cele-
brates its 150th anniversary; and
Dr. Samuel Cate Prescott, the first
dean of the School of Science at
MIT. In one of the very first
industry-university research part-
nerships, they were the first to
establish, in 1895, that spoilage in
canned foods was-due to bacteria,
and they developed the tempera-
ture and time guides necessary to
destroy the spore-forming organ-
isms responsible for the spoilage.

Over 2,000
Attend 1972
Summer Term

A total of 1,992 students-l,709
graduate students and 283 under-
graduate students-are enrolled in
MIT's regular Summer Session
this year.

According to Professor James
M. Austin, director of Summer
Session, late registration of some

- students is expected to bring this
year's total summer term enroll-
ment to about 2,100, one hundred
less than last summer's enroll-
ment.

In addition, more than 1,300
professional men and women are
expected to attend one- and
two-week special summer courses
which are designed to help them
keep abreast of developments in
their fields. AU told, the Institute is
offering 42 special courses this
summer.

appointment to the MP A. He also
is a member of the Committee on
Motor Vehicle Emissions of the
National Academy of Sciences. He
is a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, the
American Physical Society and
the American Institute of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics. He is a
member of the AIAA's Fluid Dy-
namics Committee and the At·
mospheric Environment Com-
mittee and a former member of
the Subcommittee on Fluid Dy-
namics of the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration.

Because of his experience in
applying systems engineering to
environmental problems, the En-
vironmental Studies Board of the
NAS NAE asked him to partici-
pate in the Dade County airport
study in 1969. The results were'
published in 1970 under the title;
Environmental Problems in South
Florida. Subsequently, the Port
Authority of New York asked the
NAS NAE Board to undertake
similar studies having to do with
extensions of Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport and the Board asked
Professor Fay to direct it. That
study was published in 1971under
the title: Jamaica Bay and
Kennedy Airport: A Multidisci-
plinary Environmental Study.

Professor Fay is author or
co-author of more than 50 tech-
nical articles appearing in pro-
fessional journals as well as the
author of the text book, Molecular
Thermodynamics 0965; Addison-
Wesley; Reading>. He was co-
editor with MIT Professor David
P. Hoult of the book, Aerophysics
of Air Pollution, published by the
AIAA in 1969.

A native of Southold, New York,
he received the B.S. degree from
Webb Institute of Naval Archi-
tecture in 1944, the M.S. degree in
marine engineering' from MIT in
1947and the Ph.D. degree in engi-
neering mechanics at Cornell
University in 1951.He taught engi-
neering mechanics at Cornell from
1951 to 1955 when he joined the
faculty of the Department of
'Mechanical Engineering at MIT
as associate professor. He was
promoted to full professor in 1960.

Dr. Fay is married and he and
Mrs. Fay, the former Agatha M.
Kelly, have six children ranging in
age from 25 to 13. The family
makes its home at (36 Spruce Hill
Road) Weston.
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Marine
Research
Listed

A new directory of research
projects related to marine re-
sources, ocean utilization and
coastal zone development at the
Institute has been compiled by the
MIT Sea Grant Project Office.

The purpose of the directory is to
create an awareness of-and a
ready reference to-the programs
related to marine research at
MIT.

Although only about 15 percent
of the 169 research projects listed
in the directory are funded
directly by the Sea Grant Project,

•the directory was published as
part of the Sea Grant Project
Office's responsibility to serve as
a focal point for marine-related
research at the Institute.

The directory will be kept up to
date by the Institute's Marine
Resources Reference Center and
will be reissued annually or semi-
annually as changes demand.

An astonishingly broad range of
research topics at MIT relate to
the sea. Some, such as "Fiber
Connections Within the Shark
Olfactory System," are investiga-
tions of marine organisms. Others
are topical, with such names as
"Oil and Its Spread at Sea." Many
others deal with total systems
studies, such as "Future of
Atlantic Ports."

The MIT Sea Grant Program
was established in 1968, when the
Institute received the first grant
under the National Sea Grant
Program, and its purpose is to
coordinate and initiate diverse
interdisciplinary research related
to marine resources, ocean utili-
zation and coastal zone develop-
ment. The directory was compiled
by Barbara Passero, in charge of
the Marine Resources Reference
Center, and Dean A. Horn, execu-
tive officer of the Sea Grant Office.

Fellowship
to Honor
Slain Israeli

MIT's Neurosciences Research
Program (NRP) has established a
senior fellowship in biophysical
chemistry applied to neuroscience
in honor of an Israeli professor
killed in the terrorist massacre at
Tel Aviv's Lod Airport on May 30.

The fellowship honors Professor
Aharon Katzir Katchalsky of the
Weizmann Institute in Rehobot,
Israel. He was an active associate
of NRP since its founding 10 years
ago.

According to NRP Chairman
Francis O. Schmitt, Professor
Katchalsky contributed many im-
portant ideas in the application of
biophysical chemistry to basic
neuronal and brain processes,
particularly those relating to
membranes and macromolecular
interaction.

The Katchalsky Fellowship will
be administered by MIT. In
addition to NRP functions,
Katchalsky Fellows may partici-
pate in other scholarly activities in
the greater Boston area. A stipend
appropriate to the professional
status of the appointee will be
provided. Documented nomina-
tions may be sent to' The
Katchalsky Fellowship Commit-
tee, Neurosciences Research Pro-
gram, 280 Newton Street, Brook-
line, Massachusetts, 02146.

Tony Hays, right, stands with tired but happy skipper Ted Hicks on the
"Noryema" after their victory in the Bermuda Yacht Race.

MIT Man Aboard
Winning British Sloop

An MIT man was among the
crew of the 48-foot British sloop,
Noryema, which battled 25-foot
seas, 50-knot winds and the driving
rain of the Atlantic to win this
year's prestigious Bermuda yacht
race.

HeisAnthony P. (Tony) Hays, a
research staff member in the De-
partment of Aeronautics and-
Astronautics' Flight Transporta-
tion Laboratory. A Britisher
himself, he was asked to join the
Noryema when only six regular
crewmen could make it to the US
for this year's race. Hays has
crewed for Noryema owner Ron
Arney of Oxford, England, inter-
mittently for nine years and took
part of his MIT vacation to help
out when Arney called this year.

Key to Noryema's success,
according to Hays, was the
decision by skipper and navigator
Ted Hicks to set a course east of
the 635-mile Newport, R.I., to
Bermuda rhumb line. Hicks gam-
bled that a tropical disturbance
southwest of Bermuda would shift
prevailing southwest winds to the
southeast. His eastern position
gave Noryema the best chance
when the wind switched. Sailing
'east also gave the Noryema a
faster wind.

On the third day out-4oo miles
from Newport and 70 miles east of
the rhumb line-the wind shifted
to the southeast as Hicks expected.

Simha Takes
Part in MCC'
Graduation

O. Robert Simha, director of
planning at MIT, presented the
charge to graduates at Massasoit
Community College recently dur-
ing the school's annual com-
mencement.

Mr. Simha is a member of the
board of trustees of Regional
Community Colleges for the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, to
which board he was appointed by
Governor Francis Sargent.

Mr. Sirnha was erroneously
identified in the June 28 issue of
Tech Talk due to the inadvertent
mistransposition and omission of
words. Tech Talk deeply regrets
the error.

The Noryema changed to a port
tack, that put her on a direct
course to the finish line and first
place. Closer to Bermuda, the
same tropical disturbance which
produced the favorable wind,
however, also brought violent,
rough weather.

"I've been in rougher seas,"
Hays said, "but none so hard, so
long and with such low visibility.
Probably the most hazardous
piece of racing I've ever done was
finding the finish line."

The job was complicated when a
destroyer, scheduled to anchor off
shore to mark the finish line, was
unable to do so because of the bad
weather.

With Noryema enroute home,
Hays is back at his MIT desk. His
vacation spent, he will content
himself with weekend sailing out
of Marblehead for the rest of the
summer.

Computer Studied
for Medical Uses

In the midst of modern medical
technology-cryogenic probes that
destroy brain tumors, lasers that
weld detached retinas, ultrasonic
devices that help remove a sliver
of glass from an eye-in the midst
of such sophistication sits the
patient.

Frequently he sits so long he
may be tempted to use the word
patient in its other sense. As group
practice and clinical diversity
continue to replace the lone med-
ical practitioner, however, there
has arisen the opportunity-in fact
a need-for using computer-
assisted management techniques
to schedule patients more effi-
ciently than in the past.

Professor John F. Rockart of
MIT's Sloan School of Manage-
ment is the principal investigator
in an experimental program to use
the computer as a medical tool to
help provide better, less expensive
care for ambulatory patients at
Boston's Lahey Clinic, an ideal ex-
perimental environment, where
every day 600 to 700 patients visit
one or more of 100 physicians in
some 25 specialities. The Clinic's
30 appointment secretaries are
hard put to determine schedules
for each patient and to fill out and
file the thousands of individual
cards necessary to trace the paths
of all patients through their
various appointments without er-
ror.

The Lahey Clinic's medical.
management program begins in
the home of the patient with a 25-
page, multiple-choice question-
naire, from which doctor, patient,
and clinic all benefit. History
taking is time consuming and
forces the patient to recall his
medical history on the spot. At
home, the patient has the oppor-
tunity to think. At the clinic, the
doctor has much less writing to do.
The computer print-out becomes
part of the patient's permanent
record, and another major advan-
tage, Professor Rockart thinks, is
to allow a patient's schedule to be
determined before he sets foot in
the clinic. As the computer scans a
returned questionnaire, it is pro-
grammed to assign values to

specific questions the patient
answers positively. In effect, it
makes a broad diagnosis to de-
termine what specialists the
patient should see and thus elimi-
nates delays resulting from re-
scheduling.

The computer can also save lab-
oratory time and shorten the
patient's visit because of its ability
to gather and summarize data
from mechanized, extremely ra-
pid diagnostic tests such as blood
chemistry and urinalysis. At
present, Lahey patients see a phy-
sician, go for tests he advises, and
then return to the physician with
the results. One new plan is to use
the physician's report from the
previous visit-which is kept in the
computer file-to schedule the
patient for tests before he returns
for his next visit, which then
allows him to see the physician
with the test results in hand. This
not only reduces the total time the
patient must spend with the phy-
sician, but also spreads the lab-
oratory's workload more evenly
over the entire day.

The cost of medical care is just
about directly proportional to the
physician's time. Any saving in
time could be passed on to the
patient as lower hills.

Meditation
Symposium
Scheduled

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, ex-
ponent of transcendental medita-
tion, will lead the Fourth Interna-
tional Symposium on the Science
of Creative Intelligence in Kresge
Auditorium Friday, July 14
through Wednesday, July 19.

The Symposium, beginning at
8pm Friday, will feature scholars,
.scientists, educators and repre-
sentatives of government who will
explore transcendental meditation
and its applications.

The symposium is open to the
public. For information, call the
Symposium Office at 492-3169or
492-3130.

Interphase Begins Program
Twenty-three members of the

freshman class that will enter MIT
this fall recently arrived on
campus to begin a summer pro-
gram designed to help them make
the transition from high school to
college.

The program, known as Project
Interphase, began June 25 and
continues through August 11. It is
an effort to ease the transition for
students who are qualified to do
MIT work, but whose educational
backgrounds, through no fault of
their own, are weak.

The 19 men and four women
have come to MIT from as far
away as El Paso, Texas, and as
close as Jamaica Plain. Inter-
phase provides free tuition, room,
board, books, medical insurance,
travel and a small stipend for
personal expenses to all partici-
pants.

Interphase students take sub-
jects in physics, calculus and the
humanities. A new interphase
humanities program is being
offered this year-instead of
literature, students may select
either photography or music
workshops. In addition, students
planning to concentrate in chemi-
cally-related fields may enroll in
chemistry classes. On satisfactory
completion of the summer pro-
gram, each student receives 18

Delroy Taylor, an Interphase student; listens during a physics class.

units of elective 'credit.
Although Interphase is primari-

ly an academic program, students
also enjoy cultural, social and

recreational events-tours, musi-
cal activities, lectures, films,
ounngs, parties, swimming, ten-
nis, baseball games, etc.
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INSTITUTE
CALENDAR

Women's Forum

Women's Forum**
Every Monday, 12n, Rm 10-105.

MIT Club NotesJuly 12
through
July 21

Fencing Club** y
Every Tuesday, 6-9pm, duPont Fencing Rm. c,

dr
Beginning Mandarin Classes** es
Chinese Students Club. Lectures on Tuesdays, 7:30-9PIli 21
recitations on Thursdays, 7:30-8:30pm; through August 11
Rm 3-442. Admission $5.

Glee Club**
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5-6:30pm, Kresg
New members, especially tenors, welcome. Call Cy
Draffin, 247-8691.

Rugby Club
Summer rugby. Every Tuesday and Thursday, '5pm, Bri
Field.

Classical Guitar Society"
Concert guitarist Hugh Geoghegan is available for private
instruction for intermediate and advanced students. Call Vo
Ta Han, 661-0297.

Please notify the Calendar Editor, X3279, Rrn 5-111, of
any activities which have been suspended for the summer.
Thank you.

Events of Special Interest

Baker House SPAZ Jogging Club**
Daily, 10:45pm, Baker 2nd Floor West.

Urban Vehicle Design Competition
Volunteer meetings. Every Wednesday, 3pm, Rm E40-25

Hobby Shop**
Open weekdays, lOam-4:30pm, duPont Gym basement.
Fees: students $6/term, community $1O/term. Call X4343.

Nautical Association**
Basic Sailing Shore School, repeated every Wednesda
throughtout the summer, 5:15pm, Sailing Pavilion. No
members welcome.

Tiddlywinks Association*
Every Monday, 8-11: 15pm, Student Center Rm 491.International Symposium on the Science of Creative Intelli-

gence*
Conducted by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, exponent of tran-
scendental meditation. Sponsored by Students Interna-
tional Meditation Society. Friday, july 14-Wednesday, July
19. Kresge, For more information and tickets, call
492-3169 or 492-3130.

Seminars and Lectures

Wednesday, July 12

s
Science Fiction Society*
Every Friday, 5pm, Student Center Rm 421.

Soaring Association**
First and third Mondays every month. 7: 30pm, Student
Center Rm 473.

Student Homophile League*
Meeting and mixer meets Fridays, 7: 30pm, Mission ChUTe
33 Bowdoin St., Boston. For gay help (anonymous) at MI
call the student gay tutor, 492-7871 anytime.Classical Guitar Society**

Special summer lessons for beginners, group and private.
Mondays and Tuesdays. Call Vo Ta Han, 661-0297. Chess Club** e,

Every Saturday and Sunday, 1:30-5 :30pm, Student Cent , I
Rm 491.-Judo Club**

Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 5pm; every Saturday,
Ipm. duPont Gym Exercise Rm. Beginners welcome.

Electric Permittivity of Polar Liquids in Strong Magnetic
Field*
Prof. A. H. Piekara, Dept of Chemistry, University of
Warsaw. National Magnet Lab Seminar. 4: 15pm, Magnet
Lab 2nd Floor Conference Rm. Tea and coffee, 4pm.

Outing Club*
Every Monday, Thursday, 5pm, Student Center Rm 473.

Social Events

MIT/DL Duplicate Bridge Club**
Every Tuesday, 6pm, Student Center Rm 491.

Muddy Charles Pub** I
Join your friends at the Muddy Charles Pub, 110 Walke,
daily I1:30am-7:30pm. Call X2158.

Physicists Probe Nerve Cell Chemistry
(Editor's Note: FollOWing is an

article from the July 1, 1972, issue
of Science News magazine report-
ing nerve cell membrane studies
presented recently by two MIT
physicists-Dr. H. Eug'ene Stan-
ley, associate professor of physics,
and Kenneth J. Rothschild, a
graduate student in the depart- -
ment. Rothschild and Stanley are
part~cipants in the interdisciplin-
ary program in biomaterials
science under auspices of the
Harvard-MIT Program in Health
Sciences and Technology. They
will be presenting their work at the
Fourth International Biophysics
Congress to be held in Moscow
next month.)

by Joan Arehart-Treichel

Sometimes life's most elegant
activities turn out to be simple in
concept. And sometimes the
freshest insights into these activ-
ities come from young scientists.
These facts were borne out at a
national symposium on cell mem-
branes, viruses and immune
mechanisms held by the Bell
Museum of Pathology at the
University of Minnesota in June.
Two biophysicists from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology-H. Eugene Stanley and
Kenneth J. Rothschild-presented
an attractive explanation for how
the membrane of an excited nerve
cell lets sodium into the cell.
Sodium is the conductor of electric
current inside a nerve cell.

The core of their theory is that
strategic proteins on the nerve cell
membrane selectively allow sodi-
um ions to enter the cell. They did
not attempt to explain how sodium
entry into a nerve cell, or
excitation of an individual cell,
might tie in with the transmission
of excitation between two nerve
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cells. Such transmission also
appears to involve chemical
reactions that take place on the
cell membrane.

The MIT biophysicists' concept
was well-received by biologists,
pathologists and other medical
scientists attending the sympo-
sium. A pioneer in membrane
work, S. J. Singer of the University
of California at San Diego,
admitted that the theory, while
"conjectural," might have val-
idity. Interestingly, their theory of
membrane-sodium action meshes
with Singer's fairly new theory of
membrane structure that is rapid-
ly becoming accepted.

Singer's attempt to explain cell
membrane structure, and the
effort of Rothschild and Stanley to
explain nerve-cell excitation are
extensions of the original mem-
brane model proposed by Hugh
Davson of the University College,
London, and by James Danielli of
the State University of New York
at Buffalo some 35 years ago. The
Davson and Danielli model holds
that lipids are arranged in two
layers, with the nonpolar tails of
the lipids facing each other, and
the polar heads of the lipids facing
each side of the cell membrane.

Rothschild's and Stanley's ex-
planation of how sodium enters an
excited nerve cell builds on
Singer's model, which is an
alteration of the Davson-Danielli
model. But more than that, the two
MIT biophysicists have rallied
other experimental evidence to
explain sodium passage during
cell firing. For example, there is
some evidence that nerve mem-
branes have channels through
.thern. Calcium is known to be'
present in the nerve cell and to
keep sodium out when the cell is at
rest. But when the nerve fires,
sodium rushes into the cell. This
calcium-sodium interplay appears

specific to the nerve cells. It
differs, say, from how sodium
helps calcium out of intestinal cell.

So Rothschild and Stanley con-
jecture that those proteins that
extend all the way through the
nerve cell membrane might form
channels to allow strategic sodium
molecules to pass during nerve
firing. In other words, polar
residues in the protein would
ordinarily be bound to calcium
ions. But when calcium binding to
the protein ions is replaced by,
say, potassium-ion binding there is
a shift in molecular conformation
or shape. Conceivably this mo-
lecular shift could cause a protein
to open its channel, like a parting
of the Red Sea, to allow sodium
ions to slip through it, through the
cell membrane and then into the
cell.

Stanley and Rothschild have
dubbed their channeled proteins
"permions." They believe the
permion theory can explain not
just sodium entry into the excited
nerve cell, but perhaps other kinds
of ion transport through other
kinds of cell membranes. If an
energy molecule such as adeno-
sinetriphosphate (ATP) is re-
quired to bring a certain ion into
the cell against a concentration
gradient, for example, ATP could
conceivably cause the permion to
open and close so that the right
ions might ooze into the cell.

The Cambridge biophysicists
are now faced with the challenge
of experimentally confirming
their theory. In the next several
months they will try to obtain
evidence that permions might
indeed be regulating ion transport
through the nerve cell membrane.
They may use lasers to selectively
examine proteins in the mem-
brane, both when the nerve cell
fires and is at rest, then to

examine the proteins for their
molecular configurations. They
are also aware that the work of
other scientists in the membrane
field may eventually confirm or
negate their theory. James Dan-
ielli was about their age when he
proposed his membrane model,
and he had to wait 35 years to have
his vision confirmed.

This lipid bilayer is then sand-
wiched between two sheets of pro-
teins. The Davson-Danielli model
is notable because it was sug-
gested long before there was
experimental evidence to support
it. In fact, the clincher for the lipid
bilayer came only last year
through experiments conducted by
Nobel Prize winner Maurice
Wilkins of Cambridge University
in England. .

However, considerable other
evidence has been mounting that
tends to rule out the static, thin
protein crusts on the bilipid layers
in the Davson-Danielli model. The
proteins in a cell membrane are
now known to be globular, or
tightly coiled, like little springs or
balls. Different kinds of proteins,
such as glycoproteins, have been
identified in the cell membrane.
Quite recently some proteins in the
lymphocyte membrane were
found to move and cluster in an
immune reaction. Also, proteins
tightly bound together in crusts
could hardly allow ions to pass
through a cell membrane into a
cell, and such transport is the staff
of life for cells. Most crucially,
some proteins have been found to
extend partially or all the way
through the cell membrane. All
this evidence, and more, conspires
to mix the proteins of the cell
membrane in with. the lipids,
rather than to have them form a
sandwich around the lipids. Sing-
er's lipid-globule protein mem-
brane model includes this crucial
alteration.

2nd Knapp
Fellowship
Awarded

The second Sherman R. Knapp
Fellowship in Nuclear Power
Engineering at MIT has been
awarded to Pascal DeLaquil III,
23, a nuclear engineering graduate
student from McKees Rocks,
Pennsylvania.

Announcement of the award was
made jointly by Mr. Lelan F.
Sillin, Jr., chairman and president
of Northeast Utilities, Hartford,
Connecticut, which sponsors the
fellowship, and Professor Edward
A. Mason, head of the Department
of Nuclear Engineering.

Mr. DeLaquil III, a native of
Pennsylvania, attended the US
Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, New York, where he
was graduated third in his class of
182 in 1970 with a degree of
bachelor of science in marine
engineering.

He came to MIT in February of
1971 to begin graduate studies in
nuclear engineering and, while
attending the Institute has served
as an engineering assistant at the
nuclear reactor. He is married and
has one child.

The fellowship, established un-
der a $10,000 grant from Northeast
Utilities, is named in honor of
Sherman R. Knapp. Mr. Knapp
joined the Connecticut Light and
Power Company in 1928,following
his graduation from Cornell as an
electrical engineer. He was
elected president and director of
CL&P in 1952 and chairman in
1954. He became president and
chief executive of Northeast
Utilities in 1966, following the
affiliation of CL&P with Hartford
Electric Light Company and
Western Massachusetts Electric
Company. He was chairman of
Northeast Utilities from April 1968
to July 1970.He remains active in
electrical and nuclear power
industrial affairs throughout the
northeastern region.



y Afternoon Club"
c, conversation and all the cold draft Budweiser you
drink. Every Friday, 5:30pm, Ashdown basement
es Rm. Admission: men $1, women 50 cents. Must be
21.

vies

ets**
. Saturday, July 15, 7pm and 9:30pm, Rm 10-250.
ets 50 cents. Must show 10.

en Fortress**
Kurosawa Retrospective. Sunday, July 16, 8pm, Rm

00. Tickets 50 cents. Must show lD.

Monday, July 17, 8:30pm, Rm 10-250.

sic

Music Library will be open from 9am to 10pm every
day during the summer.

ival of Summertime Music*
rogram of vocal works, including Brahms' Liebeslieder
zer, Chavez' Three Nocturnes, I. Fine's settings from
e in Wonderland and Schubert's solo quartets, per-
ed by the Cambridge Vocal Quartet. Tuesday, July 18,
, Hayden Courtyard. Free.

Dance Club*
rnational folk dancing. Every Sunday, 7:30-11pm, Sala
uerto Rico (exceptions to be posted).

Summer Dance Classes·
Dance Workshop. Beginning modern, Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 12n-l: 30pm; beginning ballet, Tuesday and Thursday,
3:30-5pm; intermediate/advanced modern, Monday and
Wednesday, 7-8:30pm. McCormick Gym. Admission
$1.75/class. Hannah, 547-0398.

Folk Dance Club*
Balkan folk dancing. Every Tuesday, 7:30-1Ipm, Student
Center Rm 407.

Modern Dance**
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-8: l Sprn, McCormick Gym.

Folk Dance Club*
Israeli folk dancing. Every Thursday, 7:30-llpm, Student
Center Rm 407.

Friday Afternoon Dance Break*
International folk dancing on the Kresge Oval, every Friday
(weather permitting), 12: 30-1: 30pm.

Exhibitions
Graphics*
Exhibition of graphics by Boston artists. Hayden Corridor
Gallery, June 26-July 21.

Autographed Music Scores
Exhibition of autographed musical scores in honor of Klaus
Liepmann and the Choral Society. Music Library (Rm
14E-109) through the summer.

Hart Nautical Museum*
Exhibits include "Naval Undersea Research and Develop-
ment Center," and "The Art of Rigging." Bldg 5, first floor.

Religious Services and Activities

The Chapel is open for private meditation from 7am to
Ilpm every day.

Roman Catholic Mass*
Every Sunday, I0:30am, Chapel.

Hillel Religious Services*
. Monday-Friday, 8am, Rm 7-102; Fridays, 7:30pm, Chapel;
Saturdays, 9: 30am, Chapel.

Divine Light Mission*
Discourses on the direct experience of Truth given by Guru
Maharaj Ji. Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:30pm,
Rm 4-145. Call 369-1603 (Concord).

Ananda Marga Yoga Society*
Group meditations. Every Tuesday, 5pm, Rm 14E-303. For
information, call X3664.

Christian Bible Discussion Groups*
Every Thursday, I pm, Rm 20B-031. Call Prof. Schimmel,
X6739, or Ralph Burgess, X2415.

Islamic Society Prayers*
Every Friday, 12n, Student Center Rm 402.

Chinese Christian Fellowship*
Bible study, hymn singing, sharing. Friday, JUly 14, 8pm,
Student Center Rm 473.

Free Draft Counselling*
Hillel, 312 Memorial Drive, X2982. Call or visit IOam-5pm.

.Open to the Public
**Open to the MIT Community Only
***Open to Members Only
tFreshmen encouraged to attend

Send notices for July 19 through July 28 to the Calendar
Editor, Room 5-111, Ext. 3279, by noon Friday, July 14.

One hundred and sixty children swapped pencils and rulers for base-
balls and bats as another MIT Day Camp s~ason opened June 26th.
. The camp, open to the MIT community, runs for eight weeks on a two-
week quarterly basis. The camp features swimming, arts and crafts,
sailing, riflery, archery and outdoor physical activities. Campers range
in age from six to 14 with an equal ratio of boys to girls.

As in past years, the counselors include college age students from all
over the United States. The Camp is directed by Peter M. Close, now in
his 10th season as director, and is assisted by Silvio Vitale.

The opening quarter was highlighted by the annual camp field day. All
the campers were active in relay races, frisbie toss and the popular egg
throw. After a full afternoon of play, the campers were treated to a
watermelon feast.

The new quarter begins this week with a full contingent of campers.
The annual camp swim show scheduled for Friday afternoon, July 21,
will feature the various swim groups displaying newly acquired skills in
the water.

The third quarter will be highlighted by the caIJ?pskit show followed by .
the fourth quarter's annual carnival on the last day of camp.

photographs b.y Margo Foote
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Contributions to Science and Humanity
(Editor's Note: Following is the summary of contri-

butions by Dr. Victor F. Weisskopf to science and its
relation to society published in Paris last month on the
occasion of his receipt of the fourth Cino-Del Duca
Award for a "message of modern humanism in arts
and sciences." Dr. Weisskopf is Institute Professor
and Professor and Head of the Department of Physics
at MIT. The award, which includes a grant of $30,000
for research, was established by the widow of the late
French publisher of Paris Jour and Modes de Paris.
Previous recipients were Austrian zoologist Konrad
Lorenz, French playwright Jean Anouilh and Italian
author Ignazio Silone. Dr. Weisskopf was the first
physicist to be so honored for contributions to
humanity and those contributions were set forth in the
summary published by the Cino-Del Duca committee.)

Taming Atomic Energy

"In 1944,at the end of World War II, Weisskopf was
one of a group of physicists who founded -the
Federation of Atomic Scientists. The group was work-
ing in Los Alamos on the development of an atomic
bomb. The aim of the Federation was to acquaint the
public with the dangers of atomic war, and with the
beneficial potentialities of nuclear energy and nuclear
medical applications. The Federation also worked for
an international agreement against the use of nuclear
weapons and on international exploitation of nuclear
energy. Furthermore, it tried to keep the nuclear
activities in the USA away from the military and
proposed a non-military Atomic Energy Commission.
The Federation of Atomic Scientists became a large
organization of about 2,000 members. Weisskopf
played a leading role in its council and participated
actively in the dissemination of information to the
public about the dangers and promises of nuclear
energy.

"The aim of internationalization of nuclear energy
was not reached. But the fight for a non-military
Atomic Energy Commission was won.

"In 1949 Weisskopf joined the Emergency
Committee of Scientists, a small group of scientists
who, under the chairmanship of Albert Einstein, tried
to direct the public and the government towards a
policy of nuclear arms control and understanding
between the Western and Eastern nations.

"In 1950,when the American government decided to
go ahead with the construction of a hydrogen bomb,
Weisskopf, together with eleven other prominent
physicists, issued a public declaration in which they
condemned the construction of such weapons,
declared not to take part in the development, and
asked the American government to make a solemn
declaration never to use the bomb first. Part of the
declaration reads:

" 'We believe that no nation has the right to
use such a bomb no matter how righteous its
cause. This bomb is no longer a weapon of
war, but a means of extermination of whole
populations. Its use would be a betrayal of all
standards of morality and of Christian civili-
zation itself.'

Advancing Scientific Exchange

"From 1950 to 1953 Weisskopf was engaged in a
campaign to facilitate the exchange of scientists
between the USAand the rest of the world. At that time
there were serious difficulties for European scientists
to obtain visas for travel to the United States. Many
prominent Europeans were not able to attend meet-
ings in the USA or to visit American laboratories. The
United States was in the grip of a wave of suspicion,
which excluded many Europeans because of alleged,
and mostly non-existing, leftist leanings. Weisskopf
took systematic measures to convince congressmen
and members of the government of the folly of these
restrictions and the danger they presented to science
and to the free exchange of men and ideas and to the
reputation of the USA. His actions were to some extent
successful. He was able to help many European
scientists to obtain visas for scientific exchanges.

"In 1956he took part in organizing the first interna-
tional 'Atoms for Peace' conference in Geneva. It was
the first time after the war that scientists from the
USSR were able to join an international conference. In
the same year he was one of the first western scientists
who visited Russian laboratories after the death of
Stalin. Since that time he continuously spent much
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effort upon improving scientific relations between east
and west. He made frequent visits to Russia, in order
to establish scientific collaboration, to organize
common meetings and discussions. Due to his efforts,
many Russian scientists came to the USA and many
western scientists visited the USSR.

"In 1957he helped to organize the first "Pugwash
Conference". This was an effort, led by Leo Szillard, to
bring American, European and Russian scientists to-
gether in order to discuss not scientific questions, but
the problems of establishing a durable peace. The idea
of these conferences was conceived with the conviction
that scientists are well suited for exploring the possi-
bilities of mutual understanding and of building
intellectual bridges between opposing political camps.
Science is basically international. Scientists are
accustomed to communicate common ideas across
national and political barriers. Also, scientists have
easy access to governmental circles in order to
propose or discuss novel approaches. The financial
support for these conferences came from the Canadian
financier Cyrus Eaton, who invited the scientists to
gather at his estate in Pugwash, Canada. These con-
ferences have been held regularly since their inception
in the summer of 1957 and have contributed much
towards a better understanding of political problems
between the east and west. The first initiative towards
the stopping of atmospheric bomb tests came from
Pugwash conferences, and many ideas of arms
limitation and control were conceived and developed
together by eastern and western scientists. Today's
beginnings of nuclear arms-limitations between the
USA and the USSR would not have been possible with-
out the basis of mutual understanding which have been
laid at the Pugwash conferences.

Rebuilding Europe

"Since the end of the war, Weisskopf was in close
touch with the 'European e(forts to rebuild Western
European science after the ravages of World War II.
In particular, he was involved in the plans to construct

Professor Weisskopf.

an international laboratory for fundamental physics,
with the purpose of giving European physicists an
opportunity to work at the frontier of particle physics,
the science of the basic structure of matter. This
fundamental field of research was initiated in Europe
in the first third of the century; later it was mostly
pursued vigorously in the USA, mainly because of the
very large experimental means needed in that
research. In the 1950's the European nations decided to
pool their material and intellectual resources in order
to be able again to participate on equal terms with the
efforts in the USA and the USSR. This decision was
most appropriate in two important respects: It opened
up new possibilities for European science, and it pre-
sented an example of creative collaboration between
the European nations.

Founding CERN
"The result was the foundation of an international

research center in Geneva-the center for nuclear
research, 'CERN'. Construction began in 1954 of two'
particle accelerators; the larger one being an instru-
ment capable of accelerating protons to 28 billions of
volts. Itwas to be the largest accelerator in the world
at that time. Shortly after its completion, a similar
facility was constructed in the USA.

"In 1960,the accelerators were completed and ready
for scientific research. Unfortunately, the director, C.
Bakker, died in 1960in an airplane accident. Weisskopf
was asked to take over as director-general. It was a
most critical time for this European venture. The con-
struction of the facilities was successfully achieved,
and the laboratory had to change its aims from con-
struction to research. Research had to be organized
with international teams, and on a scale larger than
ever done in Europe. Weisskopf's American
experience in modern research and his acquaintance

with European ways of life-he was born in Austria
and spent his first thirty years of life in different
European countries-enabled him to tackle the task
successfully. Under his leadership, and with the active
help of many scientific leaders in Europe, the labora-
tory developed into a place where research into the
deepest riddles of nature was carried out in a spirit of
enthusiasm and devotion. CERN became a symbol of
successful European cooperation, national differences
among scientists and workers subsided, and the lab-
oratory was considered as a model for the 'United
States of Europe'.

Weisskopf emphasized that the laboratory had two
important aims: On the one hand, the cultural aim of
pursuit of knowledge and insight, the result of a human
urge to know and to understand the world around him;
on the other hand, the setting of an example to the
world, that it is possible to do creative work on an
international basis. A quote from H. G. B. Casimir's
introduction to a volume dedicated to Weisskopf
characterizes his activities at CERN:

" 'It is Weisskop!,s unique achievement that
he carried over the devoted idealism and the
enthusiasm of his early days into a new world
of organized research and large scale experi-
mentation. Through the work he did at CERN,
through the impact of his mature personality,
he has had a profound influence on modern
physics in Europe."

Weisskopf tried to expand the significance of CERN
beyond the Western-European frame. He encouraged
scientists from the world to participate in the work and
persuaded the council of the institution to allow a
generous use of funds for this purpose. He succeeded
in attracting a large number of American physicists,
Russian physicists and physicists from the Eastern
European countries, and from other parts of the world.
Collaborative agreements were made to work together
in a systematic way, such that observations made at
CERN could be evaluated at different places in the
world. In particular, groups of scientists from Poland
and from Czechoslovakia regularly made use of CERN
facilities. He also initiated a major program between
CERN and the new Russian accelerator laboratory in
Serpukhov, which enabled CERN to collaborate effec-
tively with the Russians by building special equipment
for them which had been invented at CERN, and by
sending European physicists to Serpukhov for
research which could only be performed with the
Russian machine. Such exchanges contribute much to
mutual understanding and rapprochement of different
cultures, and thus ultimately to a more peaceful
world. Here also, as it seemed to be in the Pugwash
conferences, the scientific community is particularly
able to build the' necessary bridges.

Blending Curiosity and Compassion

"All his life, Weisskopf worked for a broader and
more philosophical approach to science. He fought the
trends toward narrow specialization in modern
science, and he insisted upon the necessity to present
scientific insights to the public in an understandable
way by, emphasizing the philosophic and humanistic
aspects of scientific insights. Science describes the re-
lations between man and nature and, therefore, deals
with human aspects as much as with natural phenom-
ena. Emphasis on the human side of science and clear
presentation of scientific results to the public should
be one of the prime duties of scientists and not a
secondary one as it is today. Weisskopf, himself, has
written many essays on these subjects, and a book for
the general public, called Nature, Matiere, Vie
(Hachette, 1967).A collection of his essays will appear
shortly. These essays demonstrate Weisskopf's deep
awareness of the numerous ties between Science and
man, Science as a philosophic insight into the nature of
things, Science as the basis of technology and
medicine, Science that has helped man to lead a more
dignified life, Science that has vastly increased man's
ability to destroy his fellow man and his environment.

His attitude towards science and humanity is
characterized by a statement in one of his essays:

" 'Science cannot develop unless it is pursued
for the sake of pure knowledge and insight.
But it will not survive unless it is used in-
tensely and wisely for the betterment of hu-
manity and not as an instrument of domi-
nation by one group over another. Human
existence depends upon compassion and curi-
osity. Curiosity without compassion is in-
human; compassion without curiosity is
ineffectual.' "



Milne to Serve as Urban Liaison
(Continued from page 1)

versity-community activities. He
will seek to be also an admini-
strative resource for the academic
departments to support and facili-
tate their urban interfaces and
activities. Within the Institute he
will be a communications link and
a catalyst for action; outside the
campus he will continue to serve
as a resource for our local
communities.

Mr. Milne has been active in a
number of civic activities in Cam-
bridge and Boston. A director of
the Cambridge Model Cities pro-
gram and the Cambridge Eco-
nomic Opportunity Committee, he
is also president of the East End
Union, has served on the advisory
boards of the Margaret Fuller
House and of the former Alliance
of Cambridge Settlements, and is
a member of the Cambridge Civic
Unity Committee.

Apast officer and director of the
Cambridge Chamber of Com-
merce, Mr. Milne was chairman
this year of the Chamber's task
force on program and priorities.

IliIIII

Climbing the Walls ....

He is a director of the Reliance
Cooperative Bank and a corpora-
tor of both the Cambridge and
Cambridgeport Savings Banks. He
is also a member of the Rotary
Club and the Cambridge Com-
mittee on the Bicentennial.

Mr. Milne has been the MIT
liaison officer to the Cambridge
Corporation and is on the board of
the Northgate Community Corpo-
ration, both organizations with'
interests in providing housing in
Cambridge. In addition, in the
field of housing, he has provided
liaison with a variety of neighbor-
hood groups in the development of
MIT's Turnkey housing program
for low-income elderly, the largest
such program in the country.

Mr. Milne is a member of the
Just-A-Start Corporation, a new
community development corpora-
tion, and he helped establish the
Neighborhood Family Care Cen-
ter, a resident-controlled health
and social service center in Cam-
bridge. He has also been active in
a number of work-study type of
programs in Cambridge. He insti-
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Upward Bound Begins
Session at Wellesley

The MIT Wellesley Upward
Bound Program began its fourth
summer residency session when 60
high school students from Cam-
bridge arrived at Wellesley Col-
lege July 4 for a six-weeks stay.

The summer at Wellesley is a
highlight of the year-round Up-
ward Bound program. Upward
Bound provides supplementary
help to college-bound students
through academic tutoring, per-
sonal counseling, cultural enrich-
ment and recreation.

Upward Bound classes are
limited to 10 students with a staff-
student ratio of one to two. Classes
included in the summer session
range from astronomy and com-
puter science to sociology, drama
and mathematics.

Summer students and program
directors live in a Wellesley
dormitory and use classroom and

recreational facilities on the
campus. Classes are conducted by
teachers from the Cambridge
public schools. Director is John
Terry, an instructor in archi-
tecture at MIT.

Nicholson
(Continued from page 1)

professional assignments for the
Special Libraries Association and
the American Libraries Associ-
ation and has published exten-
sively in, professional journals.
Last March she received the
Alumni Achievement Award from
the Simmons College School of
Library Science, and she is
currently a member of the Boston
Joint Program for Minority
recruitment to Librarianship.

Miss Nicholson lives at 37
Wendell Street, Cambridge.

tuted the summer jobs program of
the Cambridge Chamber of Com-
merce;' he is a member of the
Cambridge Occupational Educa-
tion Advisory Committee; and he
served recently as chairman of the
Citizens' Task Force on Occupa-
tional Education.

The founder and first coordi-
nator of the Skills Bank of the
Boston Urban Foundation, he is
presently a member of the Tech-
nical and Policy boards of the
Boston Urban Observatory. Mr.
Milne has also been active for
many years in the Boy Scouts, and
he is presently a member of the
executive board of the Minuteman
Council and is commissioner for
that council, which serves 19cities
and towns in the metropolitan
area.

Mr. Milne came to MIT in 1951
from Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute where he had been a member
of the faculty. He has since served
the Institute in various capacities
in the News Office, the Educa-
tional Council, Public Relations,
and in the offices of the President
and of the Chairman. Over the
years he has been, in addition,
secretary to a number of commit-
tees and councils at MIT, includ-
ing the Committee on Educational
Policy, the Academic Council,
and, presently, the Advisory Com-
mittee on Shareholder Responsi-

bility. The author of a number of
articles, Mr. Milne was also for a
time the MIT Science Reporter on
WGBH-TV in the early days of that
educational station.

MIT Scientists
Publish Articles

MIT scientists, are authors
of two different articles in this
month's issue (July) of Sci-
entific American.
. "The X-Ray Sky" was

written by Herbert W.
Schnopper, professor of phy-
sics, and John P. Delvaille, a
staff member at the Center
for Space Research. The'
second article, "The Toka-
mak Approach in Fusion Re-
search," was contributed by
Bruno Coppi, professor of
physics and staff member of
the Research Laboratory of
Electronics, and Jan Rem of
the Netherlands, who until
recently was a member of a
team of Dutch plasmaphysi-
cists working on Alcator, the
Tokamak-type fusion experi-
ment being built by RLE and
Francis Bitter National Mag-
net Laboratory scientists at
the Bitter Lab.

Rabin Named Visiting
Mathematics Professor

Dr. Michael O. Rabin, professor
of mathematics and rector of The
Hebrew University in Jerusalem,
has been appointed visiting pro-
fessor of applied mathematics in
the MIT Department of Mathe-
matics,

Professor Rabin is a mathe-
matical logician and is inter-
nationally recognized as one of the
outstanding contributors to com-
puter science.

Professor Rabin's appointment
is for each of the fall terms over
the next four years, starting in the
fall of 1972.This allows Dr. Rabin
to spend half of each academic
year at MIT and the other half at
The Hebrew University. He plans
to teach and conduct research on

mathematics and computer
science at the Institute.

Professor Rabin was previously
a visiting associate professor at
MIT in 1962-63. He received his
Ph.D. degree from Princeton
University in 1956,was an instruc-
tor there, and worked at the
Institute for Advanced Study for a
year. He was visiting associate
professor at the University of
California at Berkeley in 1961-62.
In the US, he has also worked for
Bell Telephone Laboratories and
IBM.

In 1960,Professor Rabin won the
Chaim Weizmann Prize for Exact
Sciences. Dr. Weizmann was the
first president of Israel, from
1948-52.

3 MIT Artists Attend
Architecture Seminar

Guilliano Fiorenzoli, who did
graduate work in the Department
of Architecture in 1970-71.

The seminar was sponsored by
the Society for Arts, Religion and
Contemporary Culture. An exhi-
bition of the architects' work was
organized in conjunction with the
seminar and will remain on dis-
play at the Interchurch Center, 475
Riverside Drive, New York City,
through July.

Campus Patrolman Explains
Picture of Bicycle-less Wheel

Three MIT artists were among
nine noted architects who partici-
pated in a seminar entitled "The
Structure and Mythology of Post
Modern Architecture" in New
York City last week.

They are: Pietro Belluschi, dean
emeritus of the School of Archi-
tecture and Planning; Friedrich
S1. Florian, a fellow at the Center
for Advanced Visual Studies; and

Campus Patrolman Robert F.
Solakoff has offered an explana-
tion for the picture of the lonely
wheel chained to a bicycle rack
which appeared in the June 28
issue of Tech Talk.

Mr. Solakoff said he witnessed
the theft which separated the
wheel from its bike. On the after-
noon of June 20, Mr. Solakoff said
he saw a juvenile on an old bicycle
looking over bikes chained to a
rack near West Campus. He then
saw the youth ride down an alley

behind Bexley Hall.
Two or three minutes later the

boy walked back to the bike
rack-an extra wheel and wicker
basket in hand-and proceeded to
install the wicker basket on the
bicycle of his choice and remove
its front wheel. He apparently
planned to replace the wheel with
the spare he had brought along.
Before the boy could install the
new wheel and ride away, how-
ever, Mr. Solakoff took him into
custody. A disposition of the case
is still pending.

Obituaries
Walter Lee

Sergeant Walter Lee, 41, of the
Campus Patrol died suddenly of a
heart attack at his home in
Billerica July 3.

Sergeant Lee came to the
Institute in 1963after serving with
the Boston Police Department for
several years. Funeral services
were held last Friday at St.
Margaret's Church, Dorchester.

Captain James Olivieri of the
Campus Patrol praised Sergeant
Lee as a "fine gentleman and
officer" who was well liked.

Alfred Carew
Alfred F. Carew, 53, of Somer-

ville, a guard at Draper Labora-
tory, died July 5.

Mr. Carew had been with the
Institute since June, 1957. He is
survived by his wife Margaret and
a daughter, Mrs. Mary Anne
Dunbar of Groveland. Funeral
services were held in Boston on
July 7.

Louis DeSario
Louis DeSario, 61, of Dorchester, a
custodian at Draper Laboratory,
died July 1.

Mr. DeSario had been an
employee at the Institute since
April, 1968. He is survived by his
wife Rose and four children,
Frank, Joseph, Dolores and Mrs.
Marie Spicuzza. Funeral services
were held in Hyde Park on July 3.

Patrick Mescall
Patrick C. Mescall, 56, of

Cambridge, an employee of
Physical Plant since 1963, died
July 8.

He is survived by his wife Delia
and nine children, Mary T.,
Patrick T., Raymond F., Kathleen
R., Irene L., Shelia E., Thomas J.,
Susan, and Michael J. Funeral
services were held July 12 in
Watertown.

Ads are limited to one per person per
issue and may not be repeated in
successive issues. AIl ads must be ac-
companied by full name and extension.
Only Institute extensions may be
listed. Members of the community who
have no extensions may submit ads by
coming in person to the Tech Talk
office, Room 5-111, and presenting
Institute identification. Ads may be
telephoned to Ext. 3270 or mailed to
Room 5-105. The deadline is noon
Friday.

For Sale, Etc.

Triplett 850 VTVM, $30; Macintosh
C·24 preamp, $130; MAGRA IV-L
sync, mono tape rcdr; Tektronix 453
scope, $1600; AR trntbl w/Shure
M91·E cart, $60. Cunningham, X2514.

Roof rack & box, $10. Jacob, X478
Draper.

Child's bicycle seat, brand new cond,
$4.50 or best. Evelyn, X1942.

Wdn chrs, 2, bl/grn tweed rocking chr,
reasonable; Wtd: card tbl. Peggy,
X1757.

Guitar w/case, German Hoyer, perf
cond, yr old, orig $1 SO, asking $90.
Caroline, X2054.

Layette, $9; sm basket crib, $5; Ig
baby carriage, $12; fold feed tbl, $12;
collapsable stroller, $14; GE elec
clothes dryer, $80. Tony, X5780.
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Lg dresser, 'h dwrs, 'h closet, w/closing
doors, exc cond, $15. Howard, X5253.

Bayberry grn Javatory sink w/wh swirl
marble, 30"x22", I pc construction,
w/backsplash, nvr used, $108 new, best
offer. Frank, X5036.

Baby carriage, $15; baby crib wImatt,
$25. Jerry, X2808.

Panasonic B&W 13" TV, $35. Shirai,
X5872.

Pine chest, 5 dwrs, $25; white treadle
sew machine, $30. K. Smith, X7380.

EJectrovoice 26 RMS FM rcvr, $140 or
best; 2 Sherwood spkrs, gd bass,
$60/pr; still have 8 mos on labor, 2 yrs
8 rnos on parts warranty. Judy, X2843
evgs.

Lady's gold watch, $100; pearl neck-
lace, $100; piano lamp, $20; metro-
nome, $15. Gayle or Steve, 666-9531.

Plicycle, pliable bike, exc cond, must
sell, $40; free parakeet, bl, young,
w/cage. Jacques, X3126.

Nikon F camera w/hard case, Nikkor H
auto 50mm lens, $225. Jean-Jacques,
X5495.

Scott bkcase spkrs, 2, $40. Call
491-4755 after 5.

Sears broiler oven, 9 mos old, $15.
Mark, X6738.

Nikon FTN, blk, Ik new, 50mm fl.4,
$350; 35mm lens f2.8, $120; 135mll)
f2.8, $'140; Kenmore vac c1nr, $15;
elec c10ck radio, $12; elec wall clock.
Ikeda, X6039.

Sears Silvertone deJuxe tape rcdr, $80.
Hans, X4294.

Rug, 9'x J2', bm/gray tweed, gd cond,
$10. Fisher, X 5571.

Sm night tbls w/3 dwrs, 2, $4 ea; desk,
$12; console cab w/AM-FM, short
wave, trotbl, sm spkr; 2 antique chrs,
best offers. X5763.

Twin matt, box spring, Harv frame,
$15. Mary, XI723.

Obi bed, box spring, matt, fair cond,
$10. Chris, X5641.

Zenith port stereo, very gd cond, $35.
John, X 524 Draper II.

Speedi-Baker gas stove, $50; Frigidaire
elec range, 2. ovens, $125; Frigidaire
Frost Free freezer, 16 cu ft, locks, new
$250, best. Dona, X7884.

Goodyear stded snows, 2, 8.55xI5, Ik
new, used 3 mos, $35. David, X4710.

Wilson T2000 metaJ tennis rackets,
light & med wt. Dick, X3227.

Superb Select fluid duplicator, cheap.
John, X7234.

Nat hair wig, Igt bro, $250. X2220.

Lving coun trY, sell everything, beds,
$20; bkshlvs, $5 & $8; baby swing,
$10; phone tbl, $15; many other items.
Berlage, 491-4924.

LR curtains, 3 pair, $5; hi heels,
assorted, 9; wood wardrobe, $20.
X1453.

Dressers, $10-$15; chests, $10-$15;
desks, $10-$25; K set, $25; 2 new twin
beds, $65 ea or $120 both; roll away
bed, $15; night tbl, $ 5; Fuji bench.
Rhoda, X7679 Linc.

Heath FM stereo tuner, Super X, stereo
hd phones, best. Groome, X387 Draper
7.

Authentic molas, $10 & up. Saltzburg,
X568 Draper 7.

Vinyl cockpit cushions, 2, for O'Day
Tempest sloupe, Ik new, $60. Maslov,
X7711.

Hoover vac clnr, model 84, $10.
Manfred, 876-4760.

TV w/cab & AM radio, 19", $30.
Dorm X0170.

Gas dryer, 2 yrs old, gd cond, $75.
Mick, X595 Draper 11.

Castro bed sofa w/sheets, $50; easy
chr, $20; 2 end tbls & cof tbl, $25; 2
lamps, $5 ea; twin bed, frame, matt,
spring, $50; sheets, $10. Claudia,
X4301.

Books: European history, political
theory, communication, philosophy,
literature, 70+ titles, bid for all or 50
cents ea. Connie, X5243.

Metal desk, 5 dwrs; 19 cu ftFrigidaire
refrig; twin bed; dresser; more. George,
X2196.

Pentax Super Multi-Coated Takumar
135mm auto lens, brand new, war-
ranty, 45% off list. Call 267-6464.

Picnic ice chest, $10; Presto broiler
oven nvr used, $18; Kodak Starmite &
Kodak Starflex camera outfits, $10 ea.
X4095.
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Fiberglass boat, 12 ft, hull refinished,
nds some wdwork, $75. X3524.

Beautiful new mod wdn framed, glass
sheJved stereo curio cabinet,
80"xI5"x32", $110. Marsha, X2572.

TV, 23", B&W w/stand, gd cond, $40;
Newchild car seat, nvr used, $13. Don,
X1691.

Bressler Topcon-C, w/Topcon 35mm,
f2.8, old but gd, $75. Steve, XI721.

Fisher XI01-D stereo amp, 30 wattsl
channel, walnut cab, $80. X6763.

Harpsichord, walnut case, $400; stain
glass window, 30"x96" in 3 panels,
$60. X5528.

Westinghouse IOhp elec motor, 3
phase, 220/440v, free. Michael Harvey,
X1708. .

Zenith stereo w/8 spkrs, gd cond, $80.
X6714.

Refrig/frez, 2 dr, exc cond,. yr old,
auto defrost, $125. Fabrizio, X6782.

Lightning 19' sailboat, w/trailer & new
British Seagull eng, many extras, exc
cond, ready to sail, $1300. Sid, X 178
Draper 7.

Wicker nymph chr, w/set of red fitted
cush,lk new, $18. X5047.

Lady's 3-spd bike, $30; Magnavox port
stereo, $2 5. Xl 56 Draper 7.

Comp set '68 Chevy shop manuals, $5;
Model A & B Ford fenders, $20 ea;
new Thayer crib matt, $15. David,
X3S84.

Twin box spring, foam matt w/frame,
$20, new condo Joan, X5262.

Westinghouse port dishwasher, $25.
Steinmetz, X7618.

Hoover port elec dryer, Ik new, avoca-
do, $90; rm dividers, decor fiberglass, 2
for $15; Thayer baby carrlstroll, $25.
Reed, X7107.

Slides, 200 Stereopticon dbl glass,
4x3'Ai in, of Asia, Europe, US, Can, et
aI, collector's item. X5197.

Heathkit depth sounder-fish finder,
0-200 ft, exc cond, $75; Bemzomatic
propane camp lantern, exc cond, $15.
X6.91 Line.

Omega D-IJ, 4x5 enlarger w/135mm
Wollensak lens, perf condo Joe,
661-1291.

Kenmore elec dryer, new, $125 or
best; Frigidaire washer, best. David,
X 168 Draper 7.

Membership in Tech Aero Flying Club,
$60; yel shag rug, nds cleaning, 12x15,
was $250, asking $50. Dove, X286
Draper 7.

Duncan Phyfe cherry tbl; slat top desk
& match chr; 2 end tbls. Louise,
X6255.

King size water bed system, exc cond,
price negotiable. Strause, X1708.

IBM S/360 ref manuals, OS, TOS,
CP/67, DOS, some brand new, some
out-dated, all free. OAlS, EI9-689,
9-5.

Barbecue grill, enamel, w/elec rotis,
used 1 sum; 2 screen/storm drs, 32x80,
wh; wanted: K cabs. X6280.

Lg desk, ptJy refin, best offer. Sandy,
X1670.

Sears Dynaglass stded snows, 2,
E78-14, $15. George, X5701 Linc.

Vehicles

'47 Ford 3-' ton pickup, 4-spd trans,
$90. Carl Gavlik, XI12 Millstone after
4.

'55 Peugeot, doesn't run, free. George,
X365 Draper 11.

'62 Ford Falcon, new spring, plug,
clutch, body nds work, $1 SO or best.
Pant, dorm X9817 Iv message.

'63 Chevy II, 3 seat sta wgn, 1 owner,
$ 80 or best. Sears, X291 Draper 7.

'63 Corvair, gd run cond, $100 or best.
Stinger, X588J.

'64 Dodge Dart, free, 4 dr, nds trans
overhaul & volt regulator, gd tires,
Sears Die Hard batt, wI be gd transpor-
tation, you tow. Lee or Vickie,
899-2335 after 6.

'64 Olds F-84, 6 cyl, new tires, shocks
& brake relined, must sen, Iving for
Europe, avail 8/7, $550. X4591.

'65 Chevy Belair, 6 cyl, std trans, exc
cond, $400 or best. Dietrich, X6747.

'65 Dodge Coronet, AM, new tires,
runs well, $300. X4169 or 6819.

'65 Dodge Dart, 4 dr sedan, V-6, auto,
very gd cond, $500; 2 sofas, $20 ea; 2
cof tbIs, $8 ea; rug, 6x5, $10; dressers,
$15, $30. Mati, X1869.

'65 Ford Country Squire, gd cond,
lving, $285; child's car seat, $5.
X1742.

'65 Pontiac LeMans, 2 dr hdtop, Ithr
buckets, 6 cyl, auto, gd cond, asking
$300. Call 926-0035.

'65 VW, red, gd mech cond, gd batt &
tires, $325 or best. Francis, X7836 or
dorm X9587.

'65 VW bug, exc cond, new eng, $450·
or best'. Hossein, X7795.

'66 VW sport bug, customized, bod exc
w/new paint, gd int, 50 hp eng, runs
well, new rear tires, a bug w/flair,
asking $700. Call 661-8136.

'67 Econoline van, wh, windows all
around, exc cond, used as camper,
$800. X3227.

'67 Ply Fury U wgn, 78K, $550.
Wright, X7873 Linc.

'67 Pontiacs, 2, both in exc cond:
Catalina sta wgn, $800; Tempest Le-
Mans, $400. Bially, X5378.

'67 VW bug, deep grn, exc mech cond,
new brks, gd tires & bod, $500. Barbra,
X210J.

'68 Ford Falcon sta wgn, 6 cyl, exc
cond, w/extra. snows, avail 8/1, mov-
ing, must sell, $1000. Frans, X5262.

'68 Renault 10, gd con,d, $525.
George, X5626.

'68 Shelby GT-500 KR, 428, 4-spd,
lime grn & blk convert, must sell, $850
firm, gd cond; '66 T-Bird, wh convert,
buckets, all pwr, tape deck, gd trans,
$450. Doris, X7155 Linc.

'69 Olds Cutless Supreme, 2 dr hrdtop,
350, pwr st & br, R&H, 2 w/w snows,
low mi, exc cond, $2000. Call
491-0240.

'69 Toyota Corona,
AM/FM, snows, gd
$1000. Paul, X1854.

4 dr,
cond,

40K,
asking

'70 BMW 2002, auto, exc cond, $2400.
X4472.

'70 Chevelle SS, 396 cu in, Hurst shift,
pWt st & disc br, new clutch, $2300 or
best. Art, X563 Draper 11.

'70 Fiat 850 convert, lime grn, new
radials, R&H, 18K, $1650 or best.
Peggy, X331J.

'70 Olds Delta 88, pwr st & br, fac air
cond, powder bl, blk int, 27K orig,
$2900. Karen, X5797 Linc.

'71 Gremlin, red w/stripe, auto, R&H,
25K, $1425, exc condo Nancy, X4372.

'71 Bridgestone GTR, 350cc, 6-spd
trans, oil inject, tuned, inspected,
$600. Susan, X1587.

Mini-bike, bl, 2Y. hp, Dixie frame,
front shocks, hand brake, fast, exc
cond, $100 or best. X3746.

Wood boat, 14', w/trailer. X7395.

Delano wd lap-strake boat, 14', 5'h hp
Evinrude -outbrd, tank, oars & anchor,
all in gd cond, 8 yrs old, no trailer,
$200. Forrester, X2581.

-Housing

Brk, Ig rro for rent, $65/mo, Ig K
facility. CalJ 277-5028 evgs.

Camb sublet w/opt, 2 BR, LR, K, B, or
Cen t Sq, new bldg, air cond, $150 Imo
for sum, reg $265/mo, inc I all util,
avail 7/1. Jane, X381 Draper.

Camb, nr Cent Sq, 3 rrn apt, sUblet,lg,
fum, $150 & promise to care for 2
cats. Jerry, X4400.

Camb, 18 Centre St, no 204, apt
SUblet, 8/1 wfopt, mod, ht incl,
$186/mo, pking avail. Minas, X5342 or
4887.

Camb, Harv Sq, sublet 7/15-9/15 flex-
ible, 4 rrns, B, fum, $160/mo + utils.
Call 868-0145.

Camb sum sublet w/opt, 2 BR, LR, Ig
K, nr school, Stop & Shop, walk to
MIT, $180. Landau, X5323.

Camb-Som line, 88 Beacon, no 22, 2
BR apt w/balc, air cond, w Iw carpet,
dish-disp, avail 7/1,2 mo sublet w/opt.
AJdridge, X7265 or 2941, J-4pm.

Chelsea, Pratville, Woodlawn sec, 2
apts, 4 rms, no pets, 2 nd flr, $190/mo
incl ht; 1st fir, $195/mo incl ht. Tony,
X761l Linc_

Lynn, lux apt, BR, LR, K, B, w/w
carpet, air cond, sublet 7/30 w/opt,
$150. Lorraine, X3354.

Som, 50 Craigie St, 2 BR, wfw carpet,
air cond, dish-disp, avail 8/8, $2J3/mo
incl util. Herb, X6394.

Westgate effic, no 1304, avail 811 to
9/6_ John Miller, X2073.

Lex, Turning Mill Rd area, attract
contemp ranch on 2/3 acre, 3 BR,
spac, air cond, LR, DR, fam rm, comm
pool, $37,000. X4936.

Lex, split level, 4 BR, 2'h B. LR, DR,
eat-in K, fam rm, study, 2 car gar, tool
shed, oil ht, acre, landscaped, many
trees, mid 50's. X1846.

Grt East Lk, NH, lake side cott, scrn
porch, frpl, row boat, $I50/wk, incl
a1J, June-Sept. Vic, X7611 or 5433
Line,

Lake Sunapee, NH, cottage on pond,
new construc, 3 BR, all facil, $1 50/wk,
avail 8119-9/30. Jerry, X7302.

Locke Lake, Barnstead, NH, mod cha-
let, $150fwk; Bell & Howell movie
set, super 8- autoload 309 batt pwr
zoom camera, f1.9, autoload 461A
pro} & screen, $175; Sears slide proj,
$55. Peck, XI84 Draper 7.

St. John, VI, hilltop villa, view of
islands & sea, priv, fall & spring
rental. X2917.

Animals

Yng striped M cat, rambunctious,
hndsom, lks other cats & frndly
humans, seeks plsnt suundings. Sara,
X7797.

Springer spaniel pups, AKC reg, champ
sired, raisec;l w/child, $100. Harvey,
X366 Linc.

Siamese satin rabbits, pedigreed, brn
5/4, avail now; blk satins brn 6/8 avail
7/27. Betty, X2J86 or Bob, X511
Draper.

Beagle, F, 4'h mo, purebre<t, no papers,
all shots, free to gd home. Frank,
X5716 Linc.

Free: 4 kittens, blk, gray, 2 tiger,
beautiful mother. Vin, X546J Line.

Free pUtlPies, sheep dog mix, pure wh
& blk, m & f, free to right home.
X7419.

Lost

Lost: wh plastic cOlitact case wIbrown
contact lenses. Brian, X7236.·

Wanted

Rmmates, 2, to share apt in 3 fam hse
nr Porter Sq, now-9/1 5, $75/mo & util.
Shelly, X7769. .

Ride from Boston or Harv Sq to Line
Lab, willing to pay. Chasin, X5435
Line.

Fern rrnrnate for Ig 8 rm Back Bay apt,
$93.75/mo. Nancy, X5684.

Guitar, pref nylon string, wI consider
any under $40. Pay~e, X6814.

Someone to teach driving for fuel +
some money, should own car. B.C.,
X5348 or dorm X9736.

Sturdy typewriter tbl. Peggy, X2375.

'67 Ford Econoline shop manual.
Howard, X6588.

Riders to share exp & driving from
Concord to New Orleans 8/28-30.
X664 Line.

Swim pool pump, 'Ai hp, diatacious
earth type. Lowe, X7213.

Used boat trailer for sm J2'h ft boat.
Phil, X4086.

Mother and child or fern to share Camb
apt in Peabody school district.
Dorothy, X2054.

Fern prof wishes to share Ig 2 BR
Newton flat w/other, 27+, furn except
BR, frpl, den, back yd, $135. X453
EDC.

Trailer hitch to fit '72 Corvette. Tom,
X24JJ.

Fern rrnmate to share Ig BR in mod
fum apt, pking, AC, dish, for 9/1, nr
Harv Sq, on bus line, $75. Jean,
X6610.

Fern rmmate to share dlghtful, spac,
fum, 2nd fir hse apt, off Harv Sq, LR,
DR, frpls, K, own' BR, $150 ea incl
pking, util, ht, avail 9/1. Joan, X5268.

Fern rmmate for 2 BR apt betwn Harv
& Cent Sq, furn, incl piano, own rm,
$125. Lori, X5618.

Used car, about 5 yrs old, gd working
condo Steve, X2943.

Male rrnmate to live in hse w/5 other,
Jamaica Plain, own rm, $80. X2695.

Ride to Washington DC & return, share
gas, driving, leave anytime 7/12-19.
Mahesh, X2652 or 2657.

Comf, colIapsable cot; 2 fishing rods
for child. X5734.

Broken TV or high voltage supply from
a TV, will pick up. Carl, X7787.

Used 26" girl's bicycle. Hedy, X41 77.

Swiss girl wnts position using native
German lang &/or Italian, prev exper as
exc secy & import, export manager for
plastics firm. X7165.

Keypunchers, $2.50/hr, more if prof.
X2676.

Male or fern for hse in Winthrop, block
from beach, split $185. Joe, X6982 or
5379.

Ride to Woods Hole, 7/14, share ex-
pense; fern rmmate to share Ig, brzy
Camb apt, $58/mo. Fran, X2053.

Miscellaneous

Exp secretary wi type papers & thesis,
non-tech, $.75/pg, tech $l/pg. Don,
X4192.

Have bus wI travel, $6/hr, $6 min, nd
help moving? Kenny, 661-9648.

WI babysit during days. Delio, X5106.

Exper babysitter avail days mid July-
Sept, wage negotiable. Dorm X0406
after 6.

Will do gen typing on SCM elec. Ron,
X7273.

House painting, gd work done, free
estimates. Paul Clift, X3785, Iv mes-
sage.

Fast, accurate tech typist wi do manu-
script, theses, gen typing. Dee, X6838.

Wood floors sanded & refinished pro-
fessionally. Denny, X5606.

Renting truck, moving south, have rm
for your cargo to New York, Washing-
ton, Richmond, Raleigh, Durham,
Chapel Hill or Charlotte, Iving 7/17.
Reid, X4872.

Editorial assist, skillfUl, intell, wI help
w/academic, tech, commercial writing,
exp wI prof papers, books, theses, PR
in various field!>. Diana, X325 Draper
7.

WI do gen or thesis typing on IBM elec.
X1713.

Babysitting, days; gen & tech typing,
$.50/pg. Erica, X2728.

PositionsAvailable
Senior Secretary V to Executive Of-
ficer in education-oriented research
group. Prepare proposal and report
texts; coordinate administrative pro-
cedures; preform some reference re-
search for data collection; arrange
meetings; route and reply to correspon-
dence; assist in budget preparation;
handle various confidential meso Abil-
ity to organize; previous experience
important. Typing (accurate) and
shorthand preferred.

Secretary IV to busy professor-admin-
istrator. Handle correspondence, ar-
range meetings, organize and coordi-
nate colloquia and seminars; typing
technicaJ manuscripts. Ability to deal
with people at all levels at M.I.T.

Secretary IV to three professors re-
quires sldll in technical typing and
technical shorthand. Ability to work
independently, research library soUrce
material, compose letters, coordinate
calendars, deal effectiveJy with stu-
dents. Several similar positions are also
available immediately.

Biweekly, Ext. 4251

Systems Pro$rammer DOS 360-370.
The Office of Administrative Informa-
tion Systems is seeking an individual
with a minimum of 2 yrs experience in
DOS, who is able to design, implement
and test software (operating systems,
me handling packages, program prod-
ucts) and service user departments.
Knowledge of COBOL and PL/I re-
quired. Sysgen experience. OS 360
experience useful.

Professional. Personnel Office
Ext. 4278


